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Pr'or to the acc'der.t which occurre3 at the Three Mile Island Nuclear Plant
Unit No. 2 (TMI-2) on Y~rch 28, 1979, the United States Nuclear Regulatory
Camnission'KC's) position regarding hydrogen control in light water reactor
containment buil&ngs was addressed in General Design Criteria 50, "Containment
Design Basis," of 10 CFR 50 Appendix A, "General Design Criteria for Nuclear
Power Plants," and in 10 CFR 50.44, "Standao3s for Canbustible Gas Control
Systen in LightMatev-Cooled Power Reactors." These r~ulations dealt with
calculated amounts of hydrogen generated fran specific design basis accidents,
such as a Loss-of-Coolant Accident (QXA) . In the case of the Donald C. Cock
Nuclear Plant Unit Nos. 1 and 2, small capacity hydrogen recanbiners were
licensed to control the relatively small quantities of hydrogen expected to be
released as a result of a LOCA.

The KRI-2 accident, however, involved a large amount of clad metal water
reaction in the core, resulting in hydrogen generation in excess of the amounts
specified by the NR: in 10 CFR 50.44. As stated in Reference (1), metal water
reactions in the range of thirty (30) to fifty (50) percent of the core clad had
been estimate3 for the TMI-2 event. Most, ifnot all, of the hydrogen generate3
during the accident was released to containment Mere't ignited. %he resultant
containment pressure, as recorded on a control roan pen reorder, increased
dramatically to about twentymight (28) pounds per square inch gauge (psig),
then decreased to about four (4) psig over the next fifteen (15) seconds
(Reference (2) ) .

Because the Donald C. Code Nuclear Plant has an ice condenser containment
of smaller volume than a large dry Pressurized Nhter Reactor (H%) containment,
the ~-2 event indicate3 a need to reeraluate containment integrity and systans
and equipment operability during degraded core accichnts involving generation of
large quantities of hydrogen. To this end, the American Electric Power Service
Corporation (AEPSC) consolichted efforts with the Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA) and Duke Power Canpany in 1980, and began a reeraluation of hydrogen
control measures for ice condenser oontainments.

Since inception of the consolidate3 AEPSC/Duke~A program, the major
emphasis of the joint program has been on (a) funding research and studies
dealing with prospective containment hydrogen control systens and concepts, and
(b) funding development of a corrputer code to model ice condenser contairurent
response to hydrogen canbustion events. In early 1981, the Electric Power
Research Institute (EPRI) joined the ice condenser containment utilities in
evaluating hydrogen canbustion, and aided in the organization and funding of
four (4) research programs at Hanford Engineering Developnent Laboratory,
Factory Mutual Research Corporation, TSiteshell Nuclear Research Est&lishment,
and Acurex Corporation. 'Ihe ice condenser overs further cnntracted with
Westinghouse/Of fshore Power Systems of Jacksonville, Florida, to cbtain the
CLASIX computer code for the modeling of hydrogen deflagrations in containment.



As a result of the ice condenser owners'ork and a review of work
perform at various national laboratories, a Distributed Ignition Systan (DIS)
was sel otal by n~SC as an adequate method of hydrogen control through
canbustion of lean mixtures for the Donald C. Code Nuclear Plant. Although
evalu t=:on c. Ae DIS has not been canpleted yet (survivability of equipnent isstill being reviewed), information available as of the present time indicates
that the DIS will successfully perform its intm2ed function. A DIS has also
been selected by TVA and Duke Power Company for utilization in their ice
condenser containment facilities.

This rqoort describes the Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant DIS, presents the
results of the MPSC/Duke/EPRI/TVA research program on hydrogen canbustion and
control, outlines the results of the (XASIX canputer code develognent for use in
evaluating Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant containment integrity, and discusses the
pxesent status of AEPSC's DIS evaluation program. This r~ort is intended to
sumnarize and substantiate MAC's present position relative to DIS adequacy.

lBIX M gt
AEPSC has selected a hydrogen control systan consisting of thermal igniters

for the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant. This system is expected to cmse
reliable, periodic ignition of lean hydrogen-air mixtures throughout the
containment building. Such periodic ignitions are expected to result in a
moderated energy addition rate to the containment, ther'llowing the
containment heat sinks to absorb the heat of canbustion more effectively and
minimizing containment pressurization.

Selection of the thermal igniter concept for the Donald C. Code Nuclear
Plant occurred as a result of numerous studies performed by AEPSC, Duke Power
Canpany, and TVA. In particular, prior to the installation of an Interim DIS
(IDIS) at the Secpoyah Nuclear Plant during the sunmer of 1980, TVA personnel
conducted a study of various concepts to prevent or minimize the effects of
hydrogen canbustion in containment. This initial study consid red preinerting
with nitrogen, postinerting with Halon, controlled ignition, and increasing
containment capacity for overpressure events through venting or increased
atmospheric cooling. Each of these mitigation strategies was evaluated for
effectiveness, technical feasibility, reliability, and cost. As a result, TVA
staff proposed the implementation of a controlled ignition systen, at least on
an interim basis.

Additional studies performed by the ice condenser owners consi.dered the
potential electranagnetic interference effects of spark igniters, mntrolled
canbustion with catalytic canbustors, the effects of catalyst poisoning by
fission products, oxygen removal fran containment utilizing a gas turbine, and
postinerting with carbon dioxide. A conceptual design study of a Halon 1301
injection system was also performed, with the corrosive effects of Halon
decanposition on stainless steel being demonstrated later by TVA at the
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Singleton Yaterials Engineering Laboratory (see Chapter 2 of Reference (3) for
additional infone'on on the ice condenser a~em scoping studies j . After
evaluating the rm "t of these studies, all of the ice condenser owners
selected a controlled igni ion systen utilizing thermal igniters. A description
of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Pla"..t DIS is presented below.

The Donald C. Code Nuclear Plant DIS utilizes seventy (70) Q4K-7G glow
plug igniters within containment, distributed throughout the various containment
canpartments. These durable glow plugs were selected because of their high
reliability at igniting hydrogen concentrations near the lower flammability
limit. As noted in Reference (4), these glow plugs are of low poorer density,
and require a heat-up period of about twelve (12) to twenty (20) seconds before
reaching the hydrogen ignition temperature. At that temperature, the glow plugs
are capable of emitting about one hunted fifty (150) to two hundred twenty(220) watts per sqmre inch (W/in ) over a surface area of about 0.6 in ,
depending upon the input voltage.

Additionally, each glow plug installed in the Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant
has undergone a preoperational test of at least a five hour duration, with the
applied voltage stepped-up from about 3 Vac (15 minutes) to 6 Vac (15 minutes)
to 9 Vac (15 minutes) to 14 Vac (4 hours 15 minutes) . One hundred sixty-four
(164) of the igniters so tested were then deenergized and allowed to cool to
ambient temperature, and subsequently reenergized to 14 Vac for an 8 hour
duration. A separate set of twenty (20) igniters were likewise deenevpized, but
subsequently reenergized for a period of about forty-seven (47) hours. The glow
plug sheath tenperature was monitor/ intermittently at 14 Vac, and glow plugs
with a surface temperature of 1550 F or greater were considered accept&le for
installation. These preoperational tests, along with the results of the
research and develognent experimental programs utilizing type GMAC-7G glow
plugs, provide reasonable assurance that the igniters installed in the Donald C.
Cook Nuclear Plant willmaintain surface taaperatures in excess of the required
minimum for extended periods, initiate canbustion, and continue to operate in
various canbustion envirorments.

As noted above, there are seventy (70) igniters installed within
containment at the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant. Table I provides a listing of
igniter locations for the Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant Unit No. 2; these
positions may also be consid red typical for Unit No. 1. Figures 1 through 4
present the basic layout of the ice condenser containment, and indicate in
sectional view where the igniters listed in Table I are located. These igniters
have been positioned to assure adequate spatial coverage in those areas of
containment to which hydrogen could be released or to which it could flow in
significant quantities. The general criteria for placement of ignite!s in the
Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant are as follows:

The igniters are located above the maxinUm flocdup level within
containment.
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At least two igniters, controlled and papered redundantly, are locate3
in each region o canpartmmt of concern.

Igniter locations are in areas which should be well mixed by the air
recirculation/hydrogen skier systan and/or by blowdown forces.

With the exception of the igni"ezs in the upper plenun, it was
generally intended to place igniters about one third of the way up a
wall within a given containment ccmpartment, in order to maximize the
amount of hydrogen canbusted via use rd propagat'on in a lean
mixture. In practice, this was modified to keep igniters away from
areas with concentrations of inst@mentation. Additionally, igniters
vere placed in the dane area of the upper cattpartment to account for
the possibility of hydrogen concentration gradients.

Placement of igniters in the upper plenun 'of the ice condenser
involved san~at different consid rations. It is believed that
hydrogen volume percent concentrations in the upper plenun will be
higher than at the entry to the ice condenser, due to steam
ranoval/condensation produced in the ice bed. In addition to the high
temperatures and pressures which may be produced by a hydrogen burn in
the upper plenum, the amount of hydrogen escaping into the upper
canpartment was of concern. For hydrogen concentrations on the order
of eight volume percent, it was believed that downward propagation was
also probable, especially due to the turbulence in the flow stream
upon exit fran the ice condenser. In order to take advantage of both
the upward and downward propagation characteristics of postu3ated flow
streams, thereby limiting hydrogen leakage into the upper canpartment,it vas cLtermined that placement of the. igniters about two thirds of
the way up the wall in the upper plenun was accept&le.

Following a degraded core accident in which hydrogen is released to the
lower compartment inside the crane wall, twenty-four (24) igniters in the lower
canpartment are expected to provide the first level of defense against hydrogen
collection and hydrogen concentration increases in excess of lean mixture
limits. Twelve (12) of these igniters are mounted on the primary shield wall,
with one train of six (6) igniters locate about nine or ten feet above the
second train of six (6) igniters. %he top train on the primary shield wall is
located just a few feet below the operating deck structure, near the lower
cattpartment spray headers. Two (2) igniters, one fran each train, are located
in each steam generator enclosure and in the pressurizer enclosure. These ten
(10) igniters have been positioned near the top of the enclosures to account for
potential pocketing concerns. Two (2) igniters have also been positioned near
the Pressurizer Relief Tank (PRT) 'n case the PRT rupture disk blows and
provides a possible hydrogen escape route fran the primaxy systen.
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It is expected that the lower canpartment igniters willnot result in the
burning of all hydrogen in that carpaWent, eitner due to inerting of th
atmosphere from high steam/chenical spray concentrations or, more probably, the
inefficien burn canpleteness of lean'mixtures. In such a case, it is likely
that a hydrogen/air/steam mixture will enter the lower plenun of the ice
condenser and pass into the ice bed. The ice bed is then expected to "scrub"

'hemixture, condensing the steam and ther'ncreasing the volume
concentration of the hydrogen. For this reason, mixtures that were nonflammable
in the lower plena or lower cattpartment may becane f3aazeble by the time

they'eachthe ice condenser upper plenum. Wis Qencxrenon is supported by the
CLASIX containment analysis code, which predicts nunerous sequential burns to
occur in the upper plenum of the ice conchnser (see Reference (5) ) . Controlled
burning in the upper plenun of the ice condenser is considered prefer&le to
burns in other compartments, since the amount of hydrogen mnsumed by each lean
limit burn in the upper plenun is low (predicted values on the order of 15 to 20
ibm .hydrogen) and the energy addition rate to the mntainment is thereby
moderated.

It has also been concluded, based on the expert opinion of Bernard Lewis
and Bela Karlovitz, that there is no realistic potential for a transition to
detonation in the upper plenun of the ice condenser (see Atta hment 1 to
Reference (20) ) . Ibis consid red opinion is, in turn, based on the lack of an
available detonation initiation source, the belief that the entering mixtures
will be near the lower limit of hydrogen flammability, and the lack of
sufficient gecmetrical confinement either above or below the region of
combustion.

For the reasons noted above, a total of fourteen (14) igniters (seren (7)
fran each train) have been installed in the upper plenum. Additionally, twelve
(12) igniters have been installed in the dane area of the upper caripartment. As
indicated in Table I, these twelve (12) igniters have been evenly divided
between two"elevations, with the top array of six (6) ignite~ locate within a
few feet of the top of the containment deme. Khese igniters are expected to aid
in the control of hydrogen flowing into that area if it bypasses the ice
condenser upper plenum, and may additionally handle any hydrogen which may
"pocket" in the dome area (this is not a major concern as long as the hydrogen
skimmer system is operable) .

Additional control of hydrogen during air recirculation is afforded by ten
(10) igniters mounted on the exterior of the steam generator and pressurizer
enclosures (two (2) igniters per enclosure) in the upper canpartment, four (4)
igniters mounted in each of two (2) fan/a:cumulator rooms, and two (2) igniters
mounted. in the instrument rocm.

The components of the DIS are expected to maintain their functional
capability under Main Steam Line Break (MSLB) and LossmfWoolant Accid nt
(LOCA) conditions. GMAC-7G igniters have been used in various test prograna,
and have performed successfully throughout numerous hydrogen burn transients.
The igniters in the Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant are not expected to becane
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submerged, as they are lomted above the maximum predicted mntainment flocdup
level. DIS cables which are routed below the containment fLoodup level are
routed n floodup tubes. The effects of spray inpingement on the ignitexs have
also been examined e—„erimantally, and galvanized sheet metal p3.ates have been
mounted on the installed igniter'ssenblies to protmt the glow plugs from
direct spray inpingement. The effeet of burn tenperature transients on DIS
cables has previously been reviewed by the ice condenser ownexs, and theoretical
and experimental means have found that even bare cables will stay fire resistant
during burn transients. Although the DIS is not require3 to be a Seismic Class
IE system, many portions of the design reflect installation to Class IE
standards. The DIS circuits, conduit, splice boxes, and igniter assemblies
have been seianically mounted to existing steel supports inside containment, and
have been found to induce negligible additional stresses in the supporting
steel. The glow plugs and igniter assemblies themselves, however, are not Class
IE items.

The normal and emergency power sources for each train of ignitexs meet
Class IE specifications, and electx'ical train separation criteria canaensurate
with a Class IE system are maintained. The DIS is a manual systan controllable
fran the main Control Roan. Two control switches per train are Located on
auxiliary relay panels A7 and A8 in the Control Roan, and are of the
two-position type (i.e., "on" and "off"). Red and green indicating lights are
provided above each switch to indicate systen status. It is expected that the
DIS will be actuated early in an event so as to pronote canbustion of lean
hydrogen mixtures.

Surveillance testing proposed for the DIS consists of energizing the systen
and taking voltage and amperage readings for each circuit. These readings may
be used to determine if any ignitexs have failed on a circuit. The glow plugs
are also visually inspected to ensure that they glow red. If the glow plugs are
not glowing, then they may still be considered acceptable if a dire".t
measurement of surface temperature is made and the temperature is so cbtexmined
to be at least 1550 F. If any glow plugs fail this dirmt temperature
measurement test, they are replaced with stored glow plugs which have undercpne
a preoperational test of at least five hour duration.

Based on the above, it is concluded that the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant
DIS design is adequate to perform the intended design function of reliably
igniting lean hydrogen mixtures within containment. It is believed that the DIS
will continue to perform its intended design function in a posh-accident
environment, assuming the loss of one train of igniters. The proposed
surveillance measures are considered adequate for the purpose of identifying
igniter failures and signaling the need for replacement instaLLation.
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R<ensive resea ch has been sponsored by AEPSC: TVA, Duke Power Company,
and EPRI during the 'ast few years in order to study hydrogen canbustion,
mitigat'or., d'stribution, and control. The research programs were designe3 to
be confirmatory in nature, and they were necessarily limited in scope and depth
due to time constraints irrposed by the Sequoyah Nuclear Plant operating license
conditions and the availability of test facilities. The programs focused on the
engineering applications of hydrogen canbustion technology in support of a
controlled ignition system.

AEPSC, TVA, and Duke Power Canpany sponsored canbustion experim nts at
Fenwal Incorporated. TVA, Duke, AEPSC, and EPRI sponsored research at the
Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment in canbustion phenanena and igniter
development, at the Factory Mutual Research Corporation in canbustion and
mitigation, at Acurex Corporation in canbustion and mitigation, and at the
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory in hydrogen distribution within
containment. TVA conducted experirrents at the Singleton Materials Engineering
Laboratory in equipment survivability and igniter development. These tests,
which confirmed judgments made by the ice condenser owners in the analysis and
design of their ignition systems for use inside aetainment, are described
below.

A. F

A two-phase experimental program was undertaken at Fenwal Incorporated to
dertonstrate the ignition characteris$ ics and reliability of the (ÃAC-7G
igniter. The test vessel was a 134 ft steel sphere that was heated andinsulated.'hase 1 consisted of a series of premixed canbustion tests with
hydrogen concentrations of 8, 10 and 12 volume percent. We effects of
fan-induced turbulence and steam addition were investigated in several tests.
The performance of the GMAC igniter in initiating hydrogen burns was
demonstrated to be reliable. In addition, canparison of such test results as
pressure rises and ignition limits with previously published chta showed good
agreanent.

The Phase 2 follow-on tests consisted of further premixed tests with
hydrogen concentrations between 5 —10 volume percent, tests Mere hydrogen was
continually injected into the test vessel, and a series of tests using water
sprays. The most important result of the Phase 2 program was the ability of the
igniter to" reliably ignite lean hydrogen mixtures under adverse conditions,
including the presence of steam and water sprays, and to continue to operate.
No detonations were observed during the tests, even when pure hydrogen was being
ahnitted to the vessel during the transient tests. The minimal pressure rises
experienced during the continuous injection tests indicated the igniter's
capability to initiate local canbustion of hydrogen mixtures just as they becane
flammable.
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Cne of the hydrogen control methods which has been oonsid red is a mter
fog system which may be used in conjunction with a DXS. The water fog systen
would be expected to fi11 the containment volume with a high density fog prior
to and during controlled canbustion of hydrogen by the DXS. This high density
fog should then absorb much of the energy released during hydrogen canbustion:
thereby limiting the resultant temperature and pressure to accept&le values.
The adiabatic, isochoric canbustion calculations of Berman, et. al. (Reference
'(6) ), which include fog droplet evaporation effects, indicate that fog
concentrations on the order of 10 g-water/cm ~as~ixture can significantly
reduce containment pressures, as canpared to canbustion of dry hydrogen
mixtures.

In order for a water fog systen and DIS to be canpatible, however, the fog
should neither inert the hydrogen-air mixture nor quench a propagating flamefront. Fog inerting or quenching r~ui res rapid droplet vaporization. The
vaporization rate calculations of Berman, et. al. (Reference (6) ), indicate that
droplets with a diameter less than approximately eight microns will vaporizeentirely within the flame zone and, therefore, are capable of inerting.

The RKC project was the first of a two-part experim.ntal program to
investigate the pressure suppressant effects of a mter fog system. %he major
purpose of the FMRC project was to experimentally identify, in small scale, aset of naninal microfog conditions for investigation in the Acurex intermediate
scale hydrogen canbustion studies (see Section III.C. below) . Since theinterest here was in the pressure suppressant effects of a mter microfog, the
HSC project was necessary in order to avoid inadvertent inerting of the Acurextest vessel. For this reason, the approach taken by PORC to achieve the projectobjective was to experim ntally determine the water microfog requirenents forinerting hydrogen-ai r mixtures, and then to recanmend to Acurex a set of
microfog conditions that should not induce inerting. Emphasis was placed onvisually dense microfogs with number mean droplet dianaters on the order of 1
100 microns.

A laboratory-scale fog inerting apparatus was constructed to acquireinerting data. Figure 5 presents a schematic view of the H9K test setup.
Ttests were conducted in a Plexiglas tube approximately 3.5 feet lory with a 6
inch inner diameter. A 2.8 Joule spark served as the ignition source. Severaltests were also conducted with a GMAC-7G glow plug as the ignition source toverify the applicability of these tests to installed distributed ignition
systens. Successful ignition was monitored by three chromel-alumel
thermocouples and by actuation, of pressure relief discs at the top of theinerting tube.
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The BGK tests were conducted with gas mixtures containing 4.0 volume
pe<cent gdrogen to 8.7 volume percent hydrogen, at tenperatures ranging rrom
20 C to 70 C. The dense water fogs were generated within the inerting tube by
using a series o fi'e different fog nozzles (i.e. < a SPRACO 42163-7604
iapingement-type nozzle, a SPRACO 42020-1704 hollow cone nozzle, a SPRACO
41806-1605 hollow cone misting nozzle, a SPRACO 01405%604 iapactor-type nozzle,
and a Sonicore Model 35H air-driven og nozzle). These nozzles produo'd volume
average drop diameters of 20 —115 microns at water pressures of 10 — 40 psig.Prior to the inerting tests, fog drop size and concentration data were obtained
with a hot wire probe located at the igniter position in the inerting tube.

Conclusions of this series of tests, which are described in additional
detail in Reference (7), are as follows:

Dense water fags applied to hydrogen-air mixtures cause only a
marginal increase in the hydrogen lower flammability limit (LFL)
concentration at roan taaperature. Four (4) different fog nozzles'sed in the PORC program caused the hydrogen LFL for upward flame
propagation to increase from 4.0 volume percent hydrogen (for a dry
hydrogen-air mixture) to 4.4 — 5.3 volume percent hydrogen. Fog
generated from the air-driven nozzle (which generated much smaller
droplets than the hydraulic npzles) resulted in a hydrogen LFL of 7.2
volume percent hydrogen at 20 C.

Increasing temperature causes a greater increase in the hydrogen LFL
in the presence of water fogs. For a typical hydraulic type fog
nozzle used in the project, the hydrogen LFL increased from 4.8 volume
percent hydrogen to 7.2 volume percent hydrogen and to 7.6 vglmne
percent hydrogen, as temperatures increased from 20 C to 50 C to
70 C. This increased inerting was apparently due to (a) water vapordilution and (b) liquid Qase water heat sink effects associated with
rapid vaporization of the smaller drops at elevated taaperatures.

Fog densities required to achieve a given level of hydrogen inerting
were found to be strongly dependent on the chara:teristic size of the
microfog. Indeed, fog densities required to inert4 hydrogen mixturey
increped by an order of magnitude (from 10 gm/cm gas to 10
gm/an ~as) as volume mean microfog drop diameters increased from
about 20 to 100 microns.

C. Lcqr~ Cq~m~o.
Acurex Corporation experinentally investigated the deliberate ignition

approach to hydrogen control. The Acurex project consisted of two phases.
Phase 1 investigated the effeet of igniter location within an enclosed
compartment, whereas Phase 2 canprised the second phase of the mter microfog
investigation begun by FMRC (see Section III.B. above) . Several key parameters
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which could affeet hydrogen canbustion characteristics, including hydrogen and
steam -" ow rates, igniter locations, water sprays, and water fogs< wer=
ident-'f-'ed and investigated by Acurex in both dynamic and quiescent experim nw.

A facility was built for the Acurex project net Zivernore< California,
utilizing a test vessel of approximately 630 ft volume. %he vessel was
approximately 17 ft high with a 7 ft inside diameter. A s&enatic of the Acurex
facility is presented in Pigure 6. Igniter assemblies for use in the tests were
supplied by the Duke Power Ccapany, and are identical to those assemblies
installed in the McGuire Nuclear Station. These igniter assemblies utilized
GMAC-'7G glow plugs which are identical to the glow plugs utilized in the Donald
C. Cook Nuclear Plant. Thermocouples were used to detect flame front location
and vessel atmos@ere temperature. Strain gauge and piezoelectric pressure
transducers were used to measure the vessel pressure. Gas concentrations within
the vessel were deteanined by sampling the vesse1 atmos+ere, passing the sanple
through a cold trap and a silica gel trap to remove moisture, and utilizing a
gas chromatograph.

Several series of tests, both quiescent and dynamic, were conducted duringthis program. We first series of tests (Phase 1) included two modes of
operation. In the first mode, a GMAC-7G igniter was energized to initiate
canbustion of a quiescent mixture of hydrogen, air, and steam. In the second
mode, an igniter was energized prior to the introduction of hydrogen. Igniter
assemblies were located near the top, at the center, and near the kottan of the
test vessel. Hydrogen and steam concentrations were varied during the test
series, and in sane cases a spray nozzle representative of those used within an
ice condenser containment was utilized.

The second series of tests (Phase 2) utilized an array of nine (9) SPRACO
pinjet nozzles, which produced drop sizes about an order of magnitude smaller
than a containment spray nozzle. Again, both quiescent and dynamic tests were
performed, and microfog droplet size and hydrogen and steam concengrations mre
varied. In all experiments the vessel was preheated to about 160 P prior to
each test.

Plow rates of hydrogen and steam in the dynamic injection tests were
canmensurate with typical analyses for degraded core accidents. The highest
hydrogen flow rate and the highest steam flow rate correspond go about 50 and
1000 lb/min, respectively, when scaled by volume to a 300,000 ft canpartment.
The greatest overpressure observed in the dynamic tests due to a single
canbustion event was 28 psi, for a test which utilized a flow of 0.035 1hn/min
hydrogen and no steam injection. The presence of steam injected with the
hydrogen, however, normally lowered the maximum pressure. Inched, for a steam
injection test basically similar to the 28 psi overpressure case cited above,
the burn overpressure was reduced to about 13 psi. Canbustion overpressures and
temperatures were very low in the dynamic injection tests utilizing spray or
microfog; a single burn overpressure for such tests never exceeded 5 psi. In
sane spray tests, pressures were so low that the burn was
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conf irmed only by post-test gas sample analysis which indicated low hydrogen
a-.d/or o ggen content. Po the quiescent tests, canbustion vm viWally
ccnplete when hydrogen concentrations of 7.5 and 10.7 volume percent were used.
The largest burn overpressure experienced during the quiescent tests was about
49 psi, for a 10.7 volume p rcent hydrogen case.

Two distinct types .of burning were evident in the Acurex stud'es, based on
pressure and flame front detector data. These two types of burns have been
described as "discrete" and "intermittent" burns. A typical discrete burn
experienced during the Acurex tests would sweep through the flammable region of
the test vessel, lasting approximately one (1) second, depending upon test
conditions. Such discrete burns caused rapid pressure rises which varied in
magnitude, and were observed in both the quiescent and the dynamic tests. A
discrete burn was responsible for the test series maximum overpressure of 49
psi. Discrete burns were also called "global" or "local", depending upon the
extent to which the burn engulfed the vessel ataosQere.

By canparison, repeated intermittent burns occurred only during dynamicinjection tests. Intermittent burns often appeared as burns cccurring near the
hydrogen injection nozzle, and thus occurred in the same general region within
the vessel. Accanpanying pressure rises were usually lower in magnitude thanfor discrete burns. Intermittent burns lasted for loller times than discrete
burns and, like the discrete burns, mre found to be global or local in nature.

The conclusions of the Acurex Corporation hydrogen control studies, which
are described in additional detail in Reference (8), are as follows:

The largest overpressure in a dynamic injection test, 28 psi, occurred
with the igniter located near the bottan of the vessel, without steam
in the flow stream. The severity of the burn transient appeared to be
primarily a function of the igniter location relative to the hydrogen
flow stream characteristics and source location. Overpressures were
least severe &en the igniter was located dmmstream of the
hydrogen/air mixing region during the tests.

Water sprays and micro'fog dramatically reduced canbustion overpressure
in dynamic tests. For the quiescent tests utilizing 7.5 and 10.7
volume percent hydrogen, microfog had little effect on burn
overpressure; however, sprays caused a slightly more rapid
depressurization following a burn.

Peak canbustion overpressures during quiescent tests agree with
previously published chta fran similar tests. A limited number of
such tests were performed with naninal hydrogen concentrations of 5,
7.5, and 10.7 volume percent, and a maximum overpressure of about 49
psi occurred for a 10.7 volume percent hydrogen case.
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The QQC igniter assenblies survived over five cunulative hours of
%/%sure to co1lb\1stion tes environments The ass TD 'y and power
cable continued to operate without failure.

Although the test vessel was not specifically instDunente3 to obtain
flame speeds, it was possible to calculate "average" global flame
speeds fro-. the pressure rise data of several transient and quiescent
tests. The calculated flame speeds in the dynamic tests varied
between 1 — 2 ft/sec with steam present and either top or bottcm
ignition, to 4 ft/sec with no steam present and bottan ignition.
Flame speeds from the quiescent tests varied from 3 —8 ft/se= as the
hydrogen concentration was increased fran 5 to ll volume percent
hydrogen. Thus, it is concluded that these values support the f3ame
speed ranges used in the CLASIX analyses.

The nature of canbustion was always deflagration rather than
detonation, even when a hydrogen-rich mixture was entering the vessel.

The pressure rises during all of the transient tests in both Phases 1
and 2 were dramatically less than during the quiescent tests (with the
exception of one very lean mixture quiescent test) . Fran this
contrast, it is concluded that caution est be used in the direct
application of data from quiescent tests to the investigation of
transient conditions. However, since the expected containment
post-accident envirorment would more closely resemble the transient(i.e., dynamic injection) test conditions, it follows that the
pressure rises from rqoeated intermittent canbustion within
containment should be relatively benign fran the standpoint of
overpressure.

leak hOIJM 3 Jl hJU MJ
Two research efforts were undertaken at WNRE. One pertained to

investigating the effectiveness of the glair plug igniter in a detailed and
caoprehensive manner; the Tayco igniter utilized by TVA in the Sequoyah Nuclear
Plant Permanent Hydrogen Mitigation System (PHMS) was also studied. We secondeffort, a multifaceted large scale segment aimed at enhancing the ice condenser
owners'nderstanding of basic ccahustion phenomena, included static and
turbulent tests for varying pre-mixed hydrogen mixtures.

Igniter tests were performed in a 17-liter, quasi-sgerical vessel to
provide further evidence of the capability of both GNtC-7G and Tayco thermal
igniters to reliably ignite lean hydrogen mixtures. Numerous tests were
conducted to determine the LFL and igniter surface temperature for various
pranixed hydrogen-air-steam mixtures. Hydrogen concentrations mre varied
between about 4 and 15 volume percent, and steam concentrations were varied
between about 0 and 60 volume percent. 'Ihe measureoent of igniter surface
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temperature required for ignition showed that the igniter at its normal
operating temp ahre had considerable margin wcn for high steam
concentrations.

The hydrogen ccmbustion teyts were performed in the MRE Containment Test
Facility (CIT) using a 223 ft heated and insulated metal stere and, for sane
tests, a 20 ft long by 1 ft diameter attached pipe. These tests were grouped
into four principal areas:

Extent of reaction of lean mixtures.

Laminar spherical deflagration.

Effects of fan and obstacle induced tuxbulence.

Extended geanetxy (sphere and attached pipe) .

The lean mixture tests were performed in the sphere to investigate the
extent of reaction under various steam concentrations; the effect of fan induced
turbulence was also studied. Hydrogen concentrations were mried between 5 andll volume percent and steam between 0 and 30 volume percent. Fans were
activated in several of the tests. The test results mre in agreement with
previously published data on the flammability of lean mixtures. Results also
showed that the addition of relatively large (over 30 volume percent) amounts of
steam reduced the burn ovexpressure, apparently due to the added heat capacity.
This indicates that the pressure rise chta from dry tests may be extremely
conservative and, perhaps, nonrealistic for application to plant envixorments
with high steam concentrations. Results also showed that tuxbulence increased
the rate and magnitude of pressure rise for a given concentration by increasing
the burn completeness. This indicates that burning at a relatively lean
hydrogen concentration could be promoted by the post-accident turbulent
atmosphere which is expected to occur in an ice condenser plant.

The laminar spherical deflagration tests were performed in the sphere to
compare the actual pressure rises with the corresponding theoretical adiabatic
pressure rises, and to confixm that detonations would not result, even at high
concentrations of hydrogen. Hydrogen concentrations were mried between 10 and
42 volume percent and steam between 0 and 40 volume percent for these tests.
Fans were activated in several tests. Results again showed that the addition of
large amounts of steam reduced the burn ovexpressure. The actual pressure rise
was always less than the theoretical adiabatic pressure rise, with the maxgin
increasing as the hydrogen concentration was increased. No detonations were
observed, even at stoichiometric and higher concentrations of hydrogen, which
are classically considered to be detonable.

Tests were performed in the sphere to investigate the effects of turbulence
induced by fans and gratings on the extent and rate of canbustion. Xn these
tests, hydrogen concentrations were varied between 6 and 27 volume percent. One
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test was run with 10 volume percent steam. Results showed that, for rich
hydrogen mixtures; forced turbulence did not increase the overall pressure rise,
but did decrease the pre sure rise time slightly. In lean mixtures without
fans, the presence of gratings termed to increase the magnitude and rate of the
pressure rise. Ai high concentrations or with fans, the gratings reduced both
the magnitude and rate of pressure rise by acting as heat sinks. These results
indicate that no unanticipated pressure effects result from forced turbulence,
even at high concentrations of hydrogen.

Additional infopaation on the GENRE mperinents is contained in Chuter 2 to
Reference (3), and in Reference (9).

. -B~Ml0gi '- C <JA

During a degraded core accident sequence, it is irrportant to knca how the
hydrogen released from the primary system is going to be distributed within the
multi-ccmpartmented reactor containment building. The inportance of hydrogen
mixing, distribution, ano stratification cannot be ignored when analyzing for
potential gas pocketing areas which may lead to canbustion at hydrogen
concentrations at other than lean conditions.

The major objective of the HEDL investigation was to determine the extent
of hydrogen mixing and distribution in a simulated ice conchnser mntainment
lower canpartment, and to provide an experim ntal data base to evaluate
analytical methods used to predict hydrogen distribution. Evaluations of such
analytical methods are contained in References (10), (ll), (12), and (13). The
HEDL tests also allowed for the determination of the adequacy of the CLASEX
car@uter code assumption regarding well mixed (i.e., homogeneous) containment
compartment conditions.

The HEDL Containment Systans Test Facilig was selected because its
re3atively large size (i.e., about 30,000 ft ) allowed for a reduction in
scaling effects, and because its interior could be custanized to represent the
structures of an ice condenser containment. Helium was used as a simulant for
hydrogen in most of the tests due to safety considerations.

Since the upper compartment of all the ice condenser mntainments owned by
the three involved utilities is expected to be well mixed by containment sprays,
the lower compartment was chosen for modeling emphasis in the HEDL facility. It
is noted, however, that the Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant also has a lower
canpartment spray system, which should provide an additional atnosgeric mixing
mechanism in that region. The divider deck, rector cavity, refueling canal,
air return fans, and ice condenser lower inlet doors were all represented in the
0.3 linear scale HEDL test facility (see Figures 7 and 8) . The tests were
scaled using non-ideal simi3arity modeling to simulate a small break LOCA and
were based on fPSCH caaputer code analyses performed for the Sequoyah Nuclear
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Plant. Two release scenarios were modeled —a 2" break with a horizontal jet
orientation and a 10" PRT rupture disk opening with a vertically upmm jet
orientation. Ahms@eric temperatures, velocities, and gas concentrations were
measured at several distributed sample points during the tests.

The HEDL test results, which are described in detail in terence (14),
showed that mixing was very good, even without forced circulation by air return
fans. The maximum hydrogen concentration difference at any time between two
sample points in the scaled lower ccmpartment was about 2 —3 volume percent; it
is noted, however, that there were two anamolous test results which are not
considered typical of plant post-accident conditions (see "Response 'to Question9," contained in Attachment 3 to Reference (15) ) . It has been concluded fran
the HH3L test series that a ccebination of mixing processes can be anticipate9
to be in operation in an ice condenser lmer canpartment during a small break
ZOCA. More specifically, gas entrainment in the high velocity jet is expected
to provide the daninant mixing mechanism, with natural convection and forced air
recirculation aiding in the mixing process. As noted above, these mechanisms
may be expected to keep the hydrogen concentration within the volume fran
varying by more than about 3 volume percent between any two points. After the
gas release period, however, natural and forced convection is expected to
provide an even more uniform gas concentration within the lower canpartment.
The HEDI tests did not indicate a potential for pocketing of rich hydrogen
mixtures, and thus the CLASIX assurption of homogeneous canpartment conditionsis supported.

9 It l4t 1AM
Tests have been conducted at TVA's Singleton Materials Engineering

Laboratory to determine the effects of glow plug igniter operation in lean
mixtures (i.e., 4 volume percent hydrogen in air) on the durability of the
igniter and its ability to perform its intended design function. In particu3ar,
a 24-hour lean mixture exposure test has been performed, with the igniter
subsequently demonstrated. to initiate combustion in an 8 volume percent hydrogen
mixture. Additionally, the igniter was cycled to determine its sur face
temperature characteristics and was examined visually for surface degradation.All three test methods indicated that exposure of the igniter for long periods
to lean hydrogen mixtures did not degrade igniter durability or performance.

Before the 24-hour test, the glow plug igniter was energized for five
minutes, then chenergized and allowed to cool to ambient temperature. Three
such cycles were repeated at both 12 Vac and 14 Vac, while the igniter surface
temperature was measured and recorded for campxrison after the 24-hour test.

The 24-hour lean mixture test was conducted in a canbustion chamber
fabricated fran a 4 ft section of 4" diameter schedule 40 pipe. The pipe was
placed horizontally with the igniter mounted through an erxi plate at the
centerline. The lean mixture was maintained at a constant 4 volume percent
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hydrogen in air for 24 hours by passing a stream of the desired concentration
thxough m'ing chan&ex and into the ccnibustion chanber. The hydrcgen mixture
was added to the canbustion ~&amber at a point near the glow plug and allowed to
flow out of the pipe at the other end. The hydrogen concentration was monitored
with a g s chxomatograph that sampled the flow stream at the inlet to the
canbustion chamber. The igniter was energized at 14 Vac for 24 hours, while the
surface temperature of the igniter and the chamber tenperature approximately 1"
above and below the igniter were monitored.

Following the lean mixture exposure te t, the test apparatus was allowed to
cool to ambient temperature. An 8 volume percent hydrogen mixture was then
passed through the canbustion chamber, and the igniter was reenexgized for about
two hours. The surface temperature of the igniter and the chamber temperature
was again monitored. The atmospheric temperatures observed both above and below
the igniter in the 8 volume percent hydrogen test were higher than t1ase
observed during the 4 volume percent hydrogen test. Additionally, the
atmospheric temperature above the igniter exhibited a transient behavior that
suggested periodic canbustion. It was concluded that the overall higher
temperatures, coupled with the transient profile observed above the glow plug,indicated that the igniter was still able to perform its intended design
function following the 24-hour lean mixture exposure test.

Following the two-hour test, the igniter was again cycled through three 12
Vac and three 14 Vac cycles as were performed prior to the lean mixture exposuretest. Canparisons revealed only slight differences in the peak temperature
(approximately 1%) that were within the a".curacy of the thermocouple used in the

measurenent. These results indicate that the igniter was still able to rea:h
comparable peak surface temperatures following the 24-hour and 2-hour tests.

Upon canpletion of all other testing, the igniter was renoved from the
canbustion chamber and visually examined. Sane discoloration and surface
roughness was evident, neither of which seened to inhibit the proper operationof the glow plug. Both the discoloration and surface roughness were removed bylight sanding.

In conclusion, the TVA tests conducted at the Singleton Materials
Engineering Laboratory deaenstrated that sustained ensure to lean hydrogen
mixtures does not affect the subsequent ability of the glow plug igniter to
perform its intended design function. Additional testing performed by TKL at
Singleton with regard to equipment survivability is described in Attachment 4 to
Reference (16) and in Section IV.B. bela~.
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Numerous analyses have been performed by the ice condenser owners in order
to study the effects of hydrogen canbustion on ice condenser containment
structures and equipment. Calculations of. containment atmospheric pressures and
tatperatures resulting fran hydrogen ignition and deflagration have been
performed with the CIASIX canputer code. The ability of the Donald C. Cock
Nuclear Plant containment structure to maintain its integrity during a degraded
core accident involving hydrogen canbustion has been assessed. The
survivability of required equipment has been previously addressed by TFA and
Duke Power Company, and AEPSC has maintained that these analyses were, in
general, applicable to the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant. Lhe equipment
survivability analyses are, however, under review by a consultant to determineif any areas need to be addressed in additional cLtail. Furthermore, AEPSC has
previously identified a potential concern relating to the survivability of theair return/hydrogen skimmer fan system under postujated deflagration induced
differential pressures. This matter is present1y under reriew, as is the
possible rerouting of the reactor vessel head and pressurizer high point vent
systen. It is believed that, upon resolution of these two concerns, the Donald
C. Cook Nuclear Plant DIS will constitute the final hydrogen combustion and
control systen, and should perform its intended design function in a manner that
provides for adequate safety margins.

A- $3Zuaturm

Containment pressures and tenperatures resulting from postulated degraded
core accidents involving hydrogen deflagration have been calcu3ated using the
CIASIX containment analysis code. This canputer code, which was developed by
Westinghouse/Offshore Power Systems of Jacksonville, Florida, is described in
Reference (17) .

The ice condenser containment has been modeled in CIASIX through the use of
canmonly accepted techniques, such as the assumption of homogeneous nodal
volumes connected by a few flow paths. Effects which may be considered more
specific to degraded core accidents, such as hydrogen deflagration, were also
modeled in the CIASIX program. Indeed, hydrogen canbustion was represente3 in
CLASIX as a simple model that added the heat released during burning to the
surroundings when specific flammability criteria (i.e., burn initiation hydrogen
fraction, oxygen availability, etc.) were met in a region. Nore elaborate
canbustion models, including those which attanpt to account for such factors as
nonuniform flame propagation, were judged to be unnecessary for the CIASIX
canputer code application and were not used.

As described in Appendices A and B to Reference (17), Westinghouse/Offshore
Power Systens has performed canparisons of CIASIX with other canputer codes. In
particular, CIASIX has been compared with TMD, an NRC-accepted ice condenser
containment subcanpartment analysis code, and with CMKIASS9, a degra3ed core
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accident program based on the NR:-accepted QXO conputer code. 'Lhese
cmpar'~ons indicate3 good agreanent between CLASIX and the other progrme.
Furthermore, Append'.". C to Reference (17) describes the work performed by
Westinghouse/Offshore Power Systets with regard to using CLASIX to model certain
hydrogen ca.hustion tests performed at Femoral Incorporated and at the Laurence

sin 1
Livermore National Laboratory. Por all tests which were represents)l b

g e uniform hydrogen burn, CLASIX predicted conservative values for peak
e y a

pressures. As a result, Westinghouse/Offshore Paver Systens concluded that the
CLASIX-test catrparisons provided a high degree of confidence in the CZASIX burn
model, heat transfer to passive heat sink model, heat transfer to sprays model,
and the use of roan temperature values for the constituent gas specific heats.
'lherefore, it is believed that the CKASIX conputer program is adequate to use
for conservative predictions of ice condenser containment response to degraded
core accidents involving hydrogen deflagration.

One set of CEASIX input parameters required to model a degraded core event

were
included the hydrogen and steam release rates into the cantainnent Kh t

~ f0
ese ra es

specs xable xn the CLASIX input to allow for dependence upon the accident

S D
sequence being analyzed. A small break LOCA with failure of safety t'

@) was chosen for the Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant CLASIX analyses because
F1 $ ec 10n

ass
th sequence is similar to the %HI-2 accident. Recovery of core coolin

umed to occur prior to core slump and reactor vessel failure, and the
cladding reaction was terminate at about 75% of the cladding inventory for a

the h
typical E& core. Additionally, PTA utilized the MARCH conputer code t ed'

ydrogen release rates for a number of other accident sequences; these
release rates were found to be bounded by either the S D base case or one of
dete
TVA's sensitivity studies (see Attachment 1 to Reference (16) ) . I deed t

zmined by TVA that the accident scenario chosen resulted in more than twice
as much hydrogen generation prior to core slump than was found in the other
postulated scenarios.

Other CLASIX input parameters were regui red to describe hydrogen
deflagration characteristics. These parameters included the LFL of each
containment subcanpartment, the fraction of burn canpleteness 'in eac regs,on,

e urn time or duration, and the volume fraction of axygen required toinitiate a burn. In the latest CZASIX analyses performed for the Donald C. Cock
Nuclear Plant, reported via Reference (5), the conservative assumptions used in
the base case analysis included an LPL of 8 volume percent hydrogen, a burn

each c
completeness fraction of 85%, and a flame speed of 6 ft/sec. Burn ti

'th'ompartmentwas calculated fran the assuned flame speed and igniter
locations. In various sensitivity studies for the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant,
the LFL has been varied between 6 and 10 volume percent hydrogen, the burn
canpleteness fraction between 60 and 100%, and flame speeds betmen 1 ft/sec and
6 ft/sec. As noted in Reference (5), however, additional analyses have been
performed by Duke Power Canpany and TiTA for the McGuire and Seguoyah Nuclear
Plants, respectively. These sensitivity studies included parametric variations
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of flame speed, ignition limits, burn completeness fractions, hydrogen source
terms, steam source terms, ice invento~m, reduced igniter effectiveness, and
equipment availability. These analyses were previously reviewed and it was
concluded that the, results were, in general, applicable to the Donald C. Cock
Nuclear Plant. It has also been conclude3 that the range of values useu to
describe hydrogen deflagration phenanena (i.e., burn canpleteness, flame speed,
etc.) were supported by numerous references in the literature on turbulent
canbustion in lean hydrogen mixtures and by the results of the
AEPSC/Duke/EPRI/TVA canbustion experiments.

Of the six (6) Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant CZASIX analyses r~orted via
Reference (5), it is noted that the highest peak pressure resulting fran the
base case scenario was only 10.9 psig, which is below the Donald C. Cock Nuclear
Plant design pressure of 12 psig. The highest peak pressure resulting fran the
reported Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant sensitivity studies was 19.8 psig.
Additionally, it is noted that of the numerous Sequoyah sensitivity studies
reported in Attachment 1 to Reference (16), the highest peak pressure resulted
from TVA's case "1N", which assumed that all ice was melted when hydrogen wasfirst released into the containment. For this case, TVA predicted a peak
pressure of about 27.5 psig.

Structural analyses have been performed to determine the static pressure
capability of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant containment buildings, in order
to assess the potential for containment failure due to hydrogen deflagration
induced pressure loadings. As reported in Attachment 1 to Reference (18),
Structural Mechanics Associates (SMA) of Cleveland, Ohio, determined that the
maximum containment pressure capacity varies for different segments of the
containment building. Based on a purely elastic analysis and considering the
lowest asbuilt material properties, the ultimate capacity of the mntainment
was determined to be 49.6 psig for the concrete mat, 61.2 psig for the concrete
shell, and 42.6 psig for both the equipment and personnel hatches. These values
were expected to increase if the "mean value" properties of the as&uilt
materials were used, and decrease if specified minimum properties were used (in
such a case, the limiting pressure would be reduced to 32.3 psig for the
equipment and personnel hatches) . Additionally, Reference (18) noted that,
based on observed results fran model tests, significant leakage (i.e., >1.0% of
containment volume) fran the containment might not occur until pressures
exceeded the limiting pressures calculated in the study by at least 20%.

The limiting failure modes which were cansidered in Reference (18) for the
equipment hatch and the personnel .hatch were in the bending mode. It has been
noted that since the plastic section modulus for rectangular shapes associated
with the hatch plates is 1.5 tines the elastic section modulus, and since plate
and shell bending elements behave essentially elastic (i.e., small deformations)
until the plastic section modulus is reached, then there should be significant
safety margin in the hatch analysis reported above. Indeed, to quantify the
effect of the plastic section modulus of the equipment hatch, a non-linear
elastic-plastic analysis of the hatch cover plate was performed with the ANSYS
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corrputer program, assuning the minimum as&uilt material property (i.e., F
50.3 k i) . Evaluation at 70 psi internal pressure, or 1.64 tim s the elaÃtic
capacity of the cover plate, indicated that the maxim'eflection of the plate
was still linear and that the maxim'lastic strain was 1.8 tim s the elastic
strain at yield. Werefore, PR concluded that the true pressure retaining
capacity of the hatches, when the 1.5 factor discussed above was applied, was
approximately the same as that of the concrete limiting portion of the
containment evaluated at the "mean value" material property, or about 54.5 psig.

Additionally, Attachment 3 to Reference (19) presents the results of SNA's
probabilistic description of the ultimate internal pressure capacity of the
containment structures at the Donald C. Cod( Nuclear Plant. This work was
camnissioned in order to assess the anticipated degree of dispersion which might
be anticipated to occur in the calculated results, taking into account the
inelastic safety margin present beyond the initial yield of the materials, as
estimated on the basis of available data on inelastic behavior supplemente3 with
engineering judgment. We failure modes considered in the 3atter SNA study were
the same as those identified in the earlier study (i.e., shear failure in the
base mat, membrane hoop tension failure of the concrete cylinder, and bendingfailure of the equipment and personnel hatches) .

The latter PJA study concluded that the best estimate median limiting
pressure capacity of the containment was approximately 57.8 psig. The pressure
capacity that was exceeded with 95% frequency, censidering only the inherent
randomness around the median, was 46.0 psig. The pressure capacity that was
exceeded with 95% frequency at a 95% confidence level, considering both the
inherent randomness around the median and the uncertainty in the median itself,
was 36.0 psig. Werefore, based on the two PIA studies and the CLASIX analyses
described above, it is believed that the containment structure could maintainits integrity during postulated hydrogen deflagration events resulting from a
degraded core accident.

B- Ezuixueaf

Attachment 2 to Reference (20) states that the TVA Hquipnent Survivability
Rqmrt (ESR), which was subnitted as Attachment 4 to Reference (16), is
conservative for application to the Donald C.. Cock Nuclear Plant. The TVA ESR
discusses equipment response to CLASIX calculated containment temperature
transients, where the equipment temperature was evaluated with the HEATING5
carputer code. We TVA ESR also discusses confirmatory testing at TVA's
Singleton Materials Engineering Laboratory on the survivability of exposed
incore thermocouple cable and hot and cold leg Resistance Temperature Detector
(RID) cables in the lower canpartment. Additional topics which are covered in
the ESR include the applicability of Nyle Laboratories environnental
qualification tests of electrical cable splice assanblies, and the Acurex
Corporation equipment survivability tests described in Reference (8) .
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The issue of equipment survivability is presently under reriew, however, to
ensure the app< icability of previous TVA and Duke Pmer Company work to the
Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant hydrogen canbustion and control program. We have
retained Westinghouse/Offshore Power Systens to help answer certain NK staff
questions on this issue.

Additionally, it is note3 that AEPSC staff met with NK staff in Bethesda,
Maryland, on Septenber 13, 1983, in order to discuss the status of the Donald C.
Cook Nuclear Plant hydrogen canbustion and control program. At that meeting, we
reiterated a statement made in Attachment 1 to Reference (19) regarding the
survivability of the Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant air return/hydrogen skiamer
system fans. At the present time, Westinghouse/Of fshore Power Systems is
conducting a review of this issue in order to determine if the fans or any
cmponents of the fans will require redesign and, if so, to estimate the extent
of the work required. Part of this project will include defining the paranatezs
to which the fan should be designed for degraded core accident consichrations.

Once the Westinghouse/Of fshore Paver Systaos reriews are performed and
AEPSC staff have had an opportunity to evaluate the review findings, we will
then make our recmmendations regarding suggested ranedial action, if any, that
is required. %e recamnendations will not only address equipment design
changes, but also perhaps explore the possibility of rerouting of the rea:tor
vessel head and pressurizer high point vent system to achieve a design
configuration more consistent with the Sequoyah and McGuire Nuclear Plants.

V.

AEPSC has designed a Distributed Ignition Systen for the Donald C. Cock
Nuclear Plant. The DIS is expected to mitigate the consequences of a degraded
core accident involving the generation of large amounts of hydrogen; this is
accarplished via controlled ignition of the hydrogen near the lower flammability
limit. The controlled ignition devices are thermal igniters utilizing GMAC-7G
glow plugs. The DIS has been designed to be redundant, is expected to remain
operational in a post-accident envi rorment, can be actuate3 fram the main
Control Roan, and is distributed throughout containment in order to handle all
regions of concern. Additionally, the DIS canponents have been mounte3 to
seismic standards for an added level of safety.

The containment structure has been analyzed to determine the ultimate
limiting pressure capability. Studies . performed with the CLASIX con@uter
prog ram indicate that hydrogen deflagration loadings will not result in
containment integrity failure. Furthermore, d tonations are consichred
unrealistic for an ice condenser containment due to the lack of an initiation
energy source, the lack of geometrical confinement, and the lack of a rich
hydrogen mixture.
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Bplipnent survivability during hydrogen deflagrations has previously been
waiuated by Pi% and the Duke Power Carpany during the licensing processes for
the Sequoyah and Hc"uire Nuclear Plants, respectively. In general, it is
believed that these evaluations can be extended to the Donald C. Cock Nuclear
Plant; however, we have retained Westinghouse/Offshore Pow r Systans to assist
us in determining whether additional work needs to be performed. We are also
investigating the possibility of rerouting the Reactor Coolant Systen high point
vent system to discharge to the lower volume to provide a system more consistent
with designs by TVA and Duke Power Canpany.

Upon resolution of certain issues relating to equipment and fansurvivability, it is expected that the DIS will constitute the final hydrogen
canbustion and control system for the Donald C. Code Nuclear Plant. The DIS can
then be expected to perform its intended design function (i.e., to reliablyignite lean hydrogen mixtures near the lower flammability limit) with adequate
safety margins.
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Upper Volume Dane Area
Instamant Roan
Ice Condenser Upper Plenun
Ice Condenser Upper Plenum
Ice Condenser Upper Plena
Ice Condenser Upper Plenum
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8-5
8-6
8-7
8-8
8-9
8-10
B-ll
8-12
8-13
8-14
8-15
8 16
8-17
8-18
B-19
B-20
8-21
8-22
8-23
8-24
8-25
8-26
8-27
8-28
8-29
8-30
8-31
8-32
8-33
8-34
8-35

709'09'09'86'860

686'85'82'62'59I

659'590

659'42'37'36'36'37'45'30'29'23'34'18'60'60'60'48'481

748'20'ce

Condenser Upper Plenum
Ice Condenser Upper Plenun
Ice Condenser Upper Plenum
Inside 01 Steam Generator Enclosure
Inside 42 Steam Generator Enclosure
Inside 03 Steam Generator Enclosure
Inside 04 Steam Generator Enclosure
Inside Pressurizer Enclosure
Outside fl Steam Generator Enclosure
Outside f2 Stean Generator Enclosure
Outside 03 Steam Generator Enclosure
Outside 04 Steam Generator Enclosure
Outside Pressurizer Enclosure
Primary Shield Wall
Primary Shield Wall
Primary Shield Wall
Primary Shield Wall
Primary Shield Wall
Primary Shield Wall
East Fan/Accunulator Roan
East Fan/Accumulator Roan
West Fan/Accunulator Roan
West Fan/Accumulator Roan
Pressurizer Relief Tank Vicinity
U'pper Volume Dane Area
Upper Volume Dane Area
Upper Volume Dane Area
Upper Volume Dane Area
>per Volume Dane Area
Upper Volune Dane Area
Instament Roan

*Note: Locations given are for Donald C. Cock Nuclear Plant Unit No. 2 and
are typical for Donald C; Cook Nuclear Plant Unit No. 1. Igniter asseably
numbers utilizing the prefix "A-" are Train "A" ignitem; igniter assembly
numbers utilizing the prefix "8-" are Train "8" igniters.
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(4)

(5)

(6)
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Inquiry Group, Volume II, Part 3, January 1980.

"An Analysis of Hydrogen Control Measures at McGuire Nuclear Station,"
(McGuire Red Books) three Volumes, upchted to Revision 9 [Mr. H. B. Tbcker
(Duke Power Canpany) to Mr. H. R. Denton (NK,')), dateQ Octcber 20, 1983.

Lowry, W. E., B. R. Balan, and B. W. Davis, "Final Results of the Hydrogen
Igniter Experim ntal Program," NURE'/CR-2486, UGKM3036, R-4, dated
February 1982.

"Hydrogen Mitigation and Control Studies," Letter No. AH?:NK,':0500H, dated
September 30, 1982, Mr. R. S. Hunter (IMECo) to Mr. H. R. Denton (NRC).

Berman, M., M. P. Sherman, J. C. Cummings, M. R. Baer, and S. K. Griffiths,
"Analysis of Hydrogen Mitigation for Degraded Core Accidents in the
Sequcyah,Nuclear Pcarer Plant," NUREG/CR-1762, SAND 80-2714, R3, dated March
1981

(7)

(8)

Zalosh, R. G., and S. N. Bajpai, principal investigators, The Effect of
Water Fogs on the Deliberate Ignition of Hydrogen," EPRI Final Report No.
NP-2637, Research Project No. 1932-1, date3 November 1982.

Torok, R., K. Siefert, W. Wachtler, R. R. Gay, D. M. Gloski, and J. W.
Wanless, principal investigators, "Hydrogen Ccmbustion and Control Studies
in Intermediate Scale," EPRI Final Report No. NP-2953, Research Project No.
1932-7, dated June 1983..

(9)

(10)

"Tennessee Valley Authority, Sequoyah Nuclear Plant, Research Program on
Hydrogen Ccohustion and Control, Quarterly Progress Report f5, January 15,
1982," submitted via letter dated January 22, 1982, Mr. L. M. Mills (TVA)
to Mr. H. R. Denton (NRC), attention Ms. E. Adensam (NRC).

Travis, J. R., "HMS: A Model for hydrogen Migration 5tudies In LWR
Containments," paper presented at the Second International Workshop on the
Impact of Hydrogen on Water Reactor Safety, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
October 3 —7, 1982.

Thurgood, M. J., "Application of KBRA-NC To Hydrogen Transport," paper
presented at the Second International Workshop on the Impact of Hydrogen on
Water Reactor Safety, Albuquerque, New Mexico, Octcber 3 —7, 1982.
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(12) Jahng H. L., P. Papadimitriou, T. V. Pham, and G. Weber, "Recent
Improvements in the RMOC Code, = paper presented at the Second
International Workshop on the Impact of Hydrogen on Water Rector Safety,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, October 3 — 7, 1982.

(13) Buxton, L. D., "Assesanent of RALOC-5KDl With 1980 Upchtes," paper
presented at the Second International Workshop on the I@pact of Hydrogen on
Water Reactor Safety, Albuquerque, New Mexico, Octcber 3 —7, 1982.

(14) Bloan, G. R., L. D. Muhlestein, A. K. Postma, and S. W. Claybrock,
"Hydrogen Mixing and Distribution in Containment Ataasperes," EPRI Final
Report No. HP-2669, Research Project No. 1932-8, dated March 1983.

(15) "Responses to Requests For Information on Hydrogen Ccabustion and Control,"
Letter No. AH?:NEC:0500K, dated Octcber 10, 1983, Mr. M. P. Alexich (IMIZo)
to Mr. H. R. Denton (NRC).

(16) Letter dated December 1, 1981, Mr. L. M. Mills (TVA) to Mr. H. R. Denton
(NRC), attention Ms. E. Adensam (NRC) . Letter and attachments provide
additional information on hydrogen canbustion and control for the Sequcyah
Nuclear Plant (Docket Nos. 50-327 and 50-328).

(17) Fuls, G. M., "The CLASIX Gxputer Program for the Analysis of Rector Plant
Containment Response to Hydrogen Release and Deflagration,"
Westinghouse/Offshore Power Systens Report No. OPS-07A35, Revision 1, dated
January 1982.

(18) "Second Quarterly Report on Hydrogen Mitigation and Control," Letter No.
AEP:NRC:0500A, chted April 24, 1981, Mr. R. S. Hunter (IMECo) to Mr. H. R.
Denton (NRC) .

(19) "Hydrogen Mitigation and Control Studies," Letter No. AH?:KC:0500E, dated
July 2, 1981, Mr. R. S. Hunter (IMECo) to Mr. H. R. Denton (NBC) .

(20) "Hydrogen Mitigation and Control Program," Letter No. AEP:KC:0500G, dated
February 17, 1982, Mr. R. S. Hunter (IMECo) to Mr. H. R. Denton (NRC) .
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